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They wave in the wind
As all around they look;
When the wind stops
They stand still;
Soon their furry coats fall off
And their golden curls they spill.
—1-A Grade
MY BIRDS
I had some little birds,
I fed them every day;
When night time came they spread their
wings
And then they flew away.
—1-A Grade
Mary E, Cornell
ADVENTURES IN VERSELAND
For several years I have been experimenting with the possibilities of teaching
pupils to write verse. My practical reason
was that an exercise of this sort should
make pupils understand more easily the mechanics of verse and thus help them enjoy
more the classics we were to study. A better reason than this has been the adventure
involved. For sometimes pupils may be
surprised into writing poetry!
Early in December, when my English
IV-A classes had begun to warm up to the
best of Byron's short lyrics, I told each
class that we were to make a book of verse.
They were prepared for this assignment by
having an outline on the blackboard expanded into verse before their eyes.
"A few years ago," I told them, "an
American soldier, in France, stood by the
seashore and thought about his sweetheart
in America. The sea breeze fanned his
face. Suddenly it dawned upon him that
that wind had come from the west. "The
United States is west!' said he to himself.
Then his thoughts took this form;
'Wind, you've come from where my girl is.
Did you see my girl?
Did she send a message to me?
Wind, you go back.
Go to my girl.
Give her a message from me I"
Each time this was taking form on the
blackboard, there was always a voice to
start a chorus: "That isn't poetry!" But
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the pupils immediately quieted to attention
when they were told: "The soldier went
back to his camp that night, sat on his
bunk, and expanded those lines into verses."
Only the scratching of chalk on slate
could be heard as the lines took form before
them:
Westwind, you've come from there,
Surely my girlie
Breathed in your truant air—
Did you kiss my girlie?
Seemed then a-sleeping she,
When you passed merrily?
Did she say aught of me,
Dreaming full tenderly?
Westwind, turn back your speed,
Blow to my girlie!
Turn back, you wind, and heed,
Hie to my girlie!
Elfin-like seeming,
Close to her hover;
Into her dreaming
Say that I love her.
These pupils were asked then to try an
acrostic. In a vertical line on the blackboard, they were given the following:
"C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S I-S C-O-M-I-N-G"
Of the forty-eight pupils in the classes
receiving this assignment, forty submitted
the acrostic completed; two had only a few
lines missing.
In class, pupils were asked to exchange
papers, if they wished. At least a pretense
of exchanging was made, so that the class
would not know whose paper was being
read. The reading then of these class productions furnished a most interesting class
period. Some of the best of them are reprinted here.
A CAROL
By Nancy Waddell
Come, and sing, ye men of earth,
Heralds be of Jesus' birth—
Ring the bells all merrily.
In the manger on this day,
Sleeping in the lowly hay,
There he lay so peacefully.
Men of wisdom watched the skies,
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And they saw a star arise—
Saw and followed joyously.
In wonder to the stable came
Shepherds praising Jesus' name.
Come and sing, ye men of earth
Ours the tongues to tell His birth—
Merrily, all merrily.
In our reverence and love
Now shall we praise God above,
Gratefully and happily.

A few of these acrostics broke down
somewhat after the first stanza. However,
since that first stanza makes an acrostic in
itself, they can be included here.
CHRISTMAS
By Louis Staley
Christmas comes but once a year,
Happiness bringing and spreading good cheer.
Icicles hanging from farm house roof,
Snow that now covers the ground is good proof
That Santa will soon start out in his sled,
Making children happy who are dreaming in bed.
And his cheeks are rosy, his baggy suit is red;
Snow-covered is his cap, tilted on his head.
CHRISTMAS
By Virginia McCauley
Christmas is coming!
Hanging from the vine,
Ripe holly berries
In coats of bright wine.
Singing and whispering
Their love songs to me
My heart is e'er aching
And wishing for thee.
So, Christmas is coming.
Let me add here a few lines from several other poems;
"Christmas is coming, the season of gifts;
Holly and mistletoe deck every tree;
Rubies and pearls arc the berries so small
In the place where the green used to be."
"Christmas is coming!
How glad I shall be:
Raisins and fruit cakes
Inside of me."
"My, what a blessing 'twould have been
If Santa had been born a twin."
These readings of acrostics were followed immediately with a request that each
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pupil choose his own subject and write a
poem to be submitted a week later.
All ye hardened composition teachers
should have been there to rejoice with me
when one of the girls was observed beginning her poem before I had completed the
assignment. All week pupils were composing and talking about their poems, although
they were not due until the following Monday!
Most of these poems used the Christmas
theme, depending somewhat, perhaps, upon
the suggestions given them by their acrostics. Some of them follow:
THE WANDERING MAN
By Lee Stringfellow
Oh! I'm going to be a wandering man
And wander far to see,
For I am filled with restlessness—
All lands seem strange to me.
Girls were , made to stay at home
To work and play inside.
But I was made a wandering man
To explore the whole world wide—
Oh! all ye friends of the winged,
Come be pals of mine.
We will stroll 'neath a mossy knoll,
Or on mountain tops we find.
We'll wander soon 'neath sun and moon
Upon the wings of Life,
For I'm going to be a wandering man
And find lands far from sight.
A WISH
By Helen Browne
I wish there was a Santa Claus;
I wish it all were true;
I wish it wasn't just a myth,
But really was, don't you?
I wish he really lived up North,
In his hut of snow and ice.
And worked and worked just all the time,
To make us toys so nice.
I wish his pack was stuffed with dolls
And trains and tops galore,
Oh, just a hundred thousand toys
And more and more and more!
I wish he came on Christmas Eve
In a sleigh with reindeer eight;
His tiny deer so swift and fleet
That he was never late.
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A GREETING FROM NATURE
By Nancy Waddell
Across the silver ice-pond flew,
Scarlet-winged and fleet,
A cardinal whose liquid song
Held notes all clear and sweet.
He flew beside the silent woods,
Green with spruce and pine;
His flight was swift; the earth beneath
Gleamed in the cold sunshine.
His plumage made a splash of red
Against the trees he passed,
And on he flew until he reached
The tallest tree at last.
Then to the world at large he sang
A carol, soft and clear;
His song was happiness, good will,
And the best of Christmas cheer.
As a result of many experiments, of
which some ended happily and some did
not, I find that the acrostic, although it
may at first seem unnecessarily difficult, is
an excellent method of approach for young
folks who have never tried to write verse.
It becomes a suggestive outline, both for
structure and for content. It adds also to
the play instinct that same teasing challenge
which once gave to the late lamented crossword puzzle its really powerful appeal. The
material available for acrostics is as varied
as are the personalities of the teachers who
would use them. I have had interesting
results with "Hallowe'en," "Autumn,"
"Christmas," "Winter," "Spring," "April
is Coming," or like variation on the first
five subjects. "April calls to May" once
proved especially good. After one or two
attempts of this kind, pupils need only the
right sort of opportunity and encouragement.
I believe that there are many practical
advantages to be derived from such a class
exercise, besides the actual fun that both
teacher and pupils get out of it. Of course,
though, the great thing is the adventure.
For what teacher, facing a classroom full
of young America, may dare to say "I have
no mute, inglorious Miltons resting here!"
William S. Long

OUR MODEL

PLAYGROUND

A THIRD GRADE UNIT IN CIVICS
ENGLISH ART
DURING the summer session of
1925 our third grade became interested in why so many people
like to live in Harrisonburg. They listed
on the blackboard the particular advantages
possessed by their city. This led naturally
to a discussion of advantages not possessed
by Harrisonburg that they had noted in the
other cities where they had lived or visited.
When the list of these "missing" advantages was put on the blackboard, the class
decided that one chief need for Harrisonburg was a model playground in the south
end of town. They went from this into a
discussion of what kind of a playground
was needed; the next step was their decision to work out such a playground in miniature.
I. What the Children Did
A. They decided to find out what kind of
a playground would be best for their
city.
1. They made a chart showing the
equipment which they wished their
playground to have.
a. They discussed playground equipment seen in other playgrounds.
b. They found out the companies
which sold playground equipment by asking the school superintendent and by writing prominent directors of playgrounds in
Virginia.
c. They wrote to the companies for
catalogs and pictures.
d. They cut out pictures from the
catalogs and mounted them.
e. They decided on a legend for the
chart, cut out the letters and
pasted them on to make the legend.
B. They made a miniature set of playground equipment.

